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Abstract. The substantial uncertainty in the indirect effect
of aerosol particles on radiative forcing in large part arises
from the influences of atmospheric aerosol particles on (i) the
brightness of clouds, exerting significant shortwave cooling
with no appreciable compensation in the long wave, and on
(ii) their ability to precipitate, with implications for cloud
cover and lifetime.

Predicting the ambient conditions at which aerosol parti-
cles may become cloud droplets is largely reliant on an equi-
librium relationship derived byKöhler(1936). However, the
theoretical basis of the relationship restricts its application
to particles solely comprising involatile compounds and wa-
ter, whereas a substantial fraction of particles in the real at-
mosphere will contain potentially thousands of semi-volatile
organic compounds in addition to containing semi-volatile
inorganic components such as ammonium nitrate.

We show that equilibration of atmospherically reasonable
concentrations of organic compounds with a growing particle
as the ambient humidity increases has potentially larger im-
plications on cloud droplet formation than any other equilib-
rium compositional dependence, owing to inextricable link-
age between the aerosol composition, a particles size and
concentration under ambient conditions.

Whilst previous attempts to account for co-condensation
of gases other than water vapour have been restricted to one
inorganic condensate, our method demonstrates that account-
ing for the co-condensation of any number of organic com-
pounds substantially decreases the saturation ratio of wa-
ter vapour required for droplet activation. This effect is far
greater than any other compositional dependence; more so
even than the unphysical effect of surface tension reduction

in aqueous organic mixtures, ignoring differences in bulk and
surface surfactant concentrations.

1 Background

Köhler (1936) related the equilibrium size and chemical
composition of an aerosol particle to ambient relative humid-
ity, or saturation ratio of water vapour:

Sw = Pw/Pwo = RH/100= aw exp

(
2υwσws

RTrdrop

)
(1)

where RH is the ambient relative humidity (%),Pw the par-
tial pressure of water vapour andPio the pure component
vapour pressure of water.Pwo represents the the partial pres-
sure of water above a flat single component system compris-
ing only itself in a sub-cooled state.aw is the water ac-
tivity (dimensionless),υw the partial molar volume of wa-
ter (m3 mol−1), σws the solution surface tension (N m−1), R

is the ideal gas constant (8.314 J K−1 mol−1) and rdrop the
radius of the droplet (m). The Raoult effect, captured by
aw, accounts for the lowered saturation ratio of water vapour
above the solution resulting from the presence of a solute.
The Kelvin effect, represented by the exponential, accounts
for the increase in the equilibrium saturation ratio of water
vapour above a spherical droplet as a result of its size. Com-
bined, the two effects result in the Köhler curve as illustrated
in the inset of Fig.1, with a critical point defined by the su-
persaturation and wet size beyond which the particle may be
assumed to have activated into a droplet and will exhibit run-
away growth.
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Most theoretical analyses do not appreciate that the Köhler
equation was derived for a particle comprising a single in-
volatile solute and water. Likewise, interpretation of mea-
surements of aerosol hygroscopicity and cloud activation in
instruments which expose particles to controlled relative hu-
midity assumes that only water re-equilibrates between the
gas and condensed phase and that the solute amount remains
constant at all points on the Köhler curve. A notable ex-
ception has been the treatment of sparingly soluble material
which would increase dissolved soluble mass with increasing
RH (Shulman et al., 1996), the limiting case being dissolu-
tion of all material when sufficient water is available. An an-
alytical solution of K̈ohler theory for two semi-volatile com-
pounds (water and one soluble gas) has been derived using
various assumptions inKulmala et al.(1993). Use of this
model suggested that co-equilibration of nitric acid signif-
icantly alters the cloud activation potential of aerosol par-
ticles compared with traditional K̈ohler theory (Laaksonen
et al., 1998; Kokkola et al., 2003), indicating that it is im-
portant to consider any increase in soluble material (the ef-
fective particle “dry size”) in a droplet as it activates in the
presence of condensable vapours. These and other composi-
tional effects are reviewed inMcFiggans et al.(2006). The
organic aerosol fraction comprises compounds widely vary-
ing in volatility (Cappa and Jimenez, 2010), and gas-particle
partitioning is a key process in determining the evolving or-
ganic fraction of particulate material in an ambient mixture
of organic vapours (Pankow, 1994; Donahue et al., 2010;
Hallquist et al., 2009). With respect to gas-particle parti-
tioning, ambient vapour pressures of atmospherically impor-
tant compounds are likely to be<0.1 Pa and, in many cases,
orders of magnitude below 0.1 Pa (Barley and McFiggans,
2010) and those that have vapour pressures ranging from
10−8 to 1 Pa will behave as semi-volatile components, par-
titioning substantially between the gaseous and condensed
phases. Until the current work, the effect of co-condensing
vapours on cloud activation potential has not been reported
for more than two co-condensing gases (Romakkaniemi et
al., 2005), including depletion from the gas phase. However,
gas phase oxidation mechanisms of ambient parent hydro-
carbons predict the abundance of thousands of degradation
products (Jenkin et al., 1997; Aumont et al., 2005), many
of which will act as semi-volatile condensable vapours un-
der ambient conditions. Using an iterative algorithm to solve
the problem as posed in the Appendix A, we present cal-
culations of droplet activation including co-equilibration of
compounds predicted by such schemes. We further constrain
predicted activation behaviour using measured distribution of
ambient component volatility.

Figure1 illustrates 3 bands of K̈ohler curves for 50 nm dry
size particles, representing conditions that may be expected
to prevail in the atmosphere. The hatched and solid grey
shaded areas represent conventional Köhler theory, with and
without the assumption of surface tension suppression re-
spectively. To account for the influence of any surface active

material we have assumed a constant value of 50 mNm−1.
Only in the presence of very particular molecules that dra-
matically reduce surface tension at low mole fractions could
such a low surface tension prevail at the point of activa-
tion (it has been postulated that biosurfactants may exhibit
such properties, with measured bulk surface tensions as low
as ∼30 mNm−1; Ekstr̈om et al., 2010). However, it has
been shown that such suppression would largely be offset
by a reduction in the Raoult effect resulting from movement
of surface active molecules from the bulk to the surface of
the particle (Sorjamaa et al., 2004). This latter effect has
been ignored here, such that the band of curves serves as
a reference point for a widely and erroneously postulated
extreme effect of surface active material, unphysically ne-
glecting differences between its bulk and surface concen-
trations. In contrast, the cerise shaded area represents our
adaption of K̈ohler theory capable of accounting for the co-
condensation of an unlimited number of compounds (in this
example we use 2727 compounds predicted from a gas-phase
degradation mechanism; see Appendix A), including deple-
tion from the gas phase and assuming the surface tension of
the droplet to be that of pure water. To recap, both tradi-
tional Köhler curve areas are constructed assuming that the
condensed amount of organic material remains the same at
all RH, only the changing concentration of water effecting
the solute and curvature effect on the equilibrium position.
The initial dry size of the particle is the same in all cases
(50 nm), the amount of condensed organic material at 0 %
RH used to define this size. Each area represents the range
of behaviour on changing the properties of a core material
(the upper bound using an insoluble organic compound with
molecular weight of 320 gmol−1, the middle curve a soluble
organic compound with molecular weight of 320gmol−1, the
lower bound(NH4)2SO4). In each case, moving from the in-
soluble compound to(NH4)2SO4 predictably decreases the
critical supersaturation (Scrit) of the particle. Allowing the
co-equilibration of all semi-volatile compounds leads to a
larger concentration of condensed organic material at each
RH, significantly increasing the amount of soluble material
and hence the effective dry particle size, thereby substantially
reducing the critical supersaturation. It should be emphasised
here that the effects of non-ideality are explicitly considered
in Fig. 1 and hence the “water affinity” of the condensing
organic compounds is directly incorporated into the predic-
tions.

The actual amount of soluble material condensing per par-
ticle will depend on the size distribution and number concen-
tration. In this example, the multicoloured arrows indicate
the direction the coloured areas would follow on increas-
ing and decreasing the concentration of particles. The shape
of the size distribution, concentration, volatility profile and
amount of condensable material will dictate this final result,
a solution of the condensation dynamics the focus of future
work.
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To further illustrate that the predictions shown in Fig.1 are
atmospherically reasonable, theScrit of particles as a function
of the dry size have been calculated for a number of parti-
cles whose compositions correspond to the volatility distri-
butions reported inCappa and Jimenez(2010) (illustrated in
the inset to Fig.2). Unlike Fig. 1 we have not accounted
for non-ideality in the proceeding calculations, the volatility
distributions providing only a binned relationship between
saturation vapour pressures and total abundance. The up-
permost solid dark blue line again represents conventional
Köhler theory, assuming a surface tension equal to that of
pure water (∼72 mNm−1); in this case, it has been assumed
the same semi-volatile soluble material is present at all RH
as under dry conditions. In contrast, the coloured lines rep-
resent our new predictions ofScrit allowing co-equilibration
of all semi-volatiles on increasing RH, for different volatility
distributions presented byCappa and Jimenez(2010). For
reference, theScrit for NaCl, (NH4)2SO4 are given by the
blue and black dotted lines. The influence of temperature
on the predictions is surprisingly small, as illustrated by the
cerise band in Fig.2 for the oxygenated semi-volatile fraction
of Cappa and Jimenez(2010) (OOA) betweenT = 278.5 to
298 K and discussed in the Appendix A.

It is clear that allowing semi-volatile components, at lev-
els directly measured in the atmosphere, to equilibrate with a
growing particle on activation will have a substantial impact
on critical supersaturation of the particle. In Fig.2, the “To-
tal OA” representation has a predictedScrit lower than that
for (NH4)2SO4 and higher than NaCl. The different semi-
volatile fractions span a broad range of predictedScrit val-
ues, all lower than traditional K̈ohler theory, particles with a
biomass burning volatility profile predicted to activate even
more readily than NaCl particles. The ranges of predicted
effects on droplet activation behaviour based on measured
volatility distributions are therefore comparable with, if not
greater than, those from oxygenated VOCs predicted from
a near-explicit model of VOC degradation. The block ar-
rows indicate the effect changing the particulate concentra-
tion would have on the amount of additional condensed sol-
uble material per particle through co-condensation, thus crit-
ical saturation ratio.

In these simulations we have not solved equilibrium be-
tween different sized particles or accounted for the concen-
tration of particles as a function of size. Nonetheless, fol-
lowing the previous studies of Kulmala et al. (1993), the
results in Fig. 1 highlight the inherent limitations of using
traditional Köhler theory in the presence of semi-volatile
organic compounds, including the difficulties in determin-
ing single particle hygroscopicity through laboratory studies
as discussed in the following section. This would suggest
that size, number and composition remain inherently cou-
pled whenever semi-volatile compounds are present at rea-
sonable atmospheric concentrations. To assess the true po-
tential effect on cloud activation, thus cloud droplet number
concentrations, the condensation dynamics has to be solved

with appropriate aerosol size distributions. This is the basis
of ongoing investigation.

Reasons as to why these levels of “hygroscopicity” are not
prescribed to organic aerosol are discussed in the following
section.

2 Discussion

Assuming the validity of measurements of sub- and super-
saturated water uptake of particles,Dusek et al.(2006)
demonstrated observationally that compositional impact on
droplet activation was second order to particle size. Many
subsequent investigations have extended the findings to uni-
versally represent such compositional effects in the single
hygroscopicity parameter (Kappa-Köhler [κ-Köhler ]) intro-
duced byPetters and Kreidenweis(2007), relating water up-
take to broad compositional characteristics such as the frac-
tion of organic material detected by the Aerosol Mass Spec-
trometer (AMS) at mass fragment,m/z= 44 (Jimenez et al.,
2009; Duplissy et al., 2011). Such investigations have uni-
versally relied upon measurements that control the RH of
the ambient or laboratory-generated sample, but not the satu-
ration ratio of any other semi-volatile component. It is as-
sumed in such studies that the particles have equilibrated
with the RH in the instrument (sub-saturated in hygroscop-
icity tandem differential mobility analyser (HTDMA) instru-
ments (Swietlicki et al., 2008) and supersaturated in cloud
condensation nucleus (CCN) counters (Roberts et al., 2005).
Since there is no active control of the saturation ratio of
other semi-volatile components, it might be expected that
they are free to condense or evaporate towards their equi-
librium concentrations in the measurement timescales of the
instruments. There is no a priori reason that the timescales
for equilibration or the saturation ratios of all components
in the atmosphere are the same as those in instruments used
to measure particle hygroscopicity. Under some conditions
it is possible that hygroscopic growth and cloud activation
in the atmosphere fortuitously proceed in a manner analo-
gous to those same processes within the instruments designed
to measure them. For example, dilution of discrete pollu-
tion plumes with cleaner air faster than VOCs are oxidised
to lower volatility components may lead to reduced satura-
tion ratio before the particles in the plume have a chance
to activate into cloud droplets. However, under other con-
ditions, instruments may give a poor indication of the be-
haviour in the atmosphere. Hygroscopic growth and cloud
activation of particles in air masses with extensive continu-
ous sources of semi-volatile vapours (such as over boreal or
tropical rainforests or sprawling urbanised regions) are likely
to be substantially impacted by their tendency towards co-
equilibration. The reliability of instruments to measure sub-
and supersaturated hygroscopic growth in a manner that can
be directly extrapolated to atmospheric conditions is clearly
in question. Discrepancies between measured composition
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Fig. 1. Three representations of Köhler theory for a 50 nm dry parti-
cle, comparing traditional K̈ohler theory without (grey shaded area)
and with (hatched surface area) an (unrealistically large) influence
of surface active material assuming the surface active molecules do
not reduce the Raoult effect, and our new formulation which al-
lows the co-condensation of any number of compounds (coloured
area). Above a saturation ratio of 1 the axis scale has been changed
to more clearly display the critical point. Each area is constructed
by changing the properties of a core (comprising 30 % of the con-
densed mass at 0 % RH) from insoluble organic compound with
molecular weight of 320 gmol−1 to (NH4)2SO4, with the solid line
through each area representing a soluble compound with molecu-
lar weight of 320 gmol−1, (in each case, moving from the insolu-
ble compound to(NH4)2SO4 decreases the critical saturation ratio,
Scrit). Circle markers represent the assumption of a slightly soluble
shell using conventional K̈ohler theory. The dashed blue line rep-
resents co-equilibration of Ammonia and Nitric acid for brief com-
parison to the work of Kulmala et al. (1993). In this instance the
equilibrium constants were taken from Seinfeld and Pandis (1998)
and the core assumed to be(NH4)2SO4 to obtain the lowestScrit.
Equilibration of multiple semi-volatile components results in by far
the largest decrease in critical supersaturation and increase in cloud
droplet forming behaviour, by increasing the soluble mass as the RH
increases, towards activation. The actual amount of soluble mate-
rial condensing per particle will depend on the size distribution and
number concentration. As all simulations at 0 % RH correspond to a
number concentration of∼600/cc in this example, the multicolored
arrows indicate the direction the coloured areas would follow on in-
creasing and decreasing the concentration of particles. The shape
of the size distribution, concentration, volatility profile and amount
of condensable material will dictate this final result, a solution of
the condensation dynamics the focus of future work. The small in-
set at the top left of the figure is a simple schematic displaying the
contribution of the Raoult (bottom red line) and Kelvin terms (top
red line) to the resulting K̈ohler curve (black line). The Kelvin term
asymptotically approaches infinity as the size tends to zero.

Fig. 2. Critical supersaturation as a function of dry particle ra-
dius (nm) for multiple semi-volatile fractions taken fromCappa
and Jimenez(2010), shown in the inset panel. “Total OA” repre-
sents the entire semi-volatile fraction, the “Traditional Köhler the-
ory” lines representing traditional K̈ohler theory predictions for the
same aerosol type. Additional representations are as follows: HOA-
Hydrocarbon-like, OOA – Oxygenated, BBOA-Biomass burning,
LV-OOA – Low volatility, SV-OOA – Semi-volatile organic aerosol.
For reference theScrit for NaCl, (NH4)2SO4 are given as blue and
black dashed lines. The actual amount of soluble material condens-
ing per particle will depend on the size distribution and number
concentration. To demonstrate this, the solid blue arrows arrows
indicate the direction the predicted critical saturation ratios, after
accounting for co-condensation, would follow on increasing and de-
creasing the concentration of particles. The shape of the size distri-
bution, concentration, volatility profile and amount of condensable
material will dictate this final result, a solution of the condensation
dynamics the focus of future work.

and predicted hygroscopic growth when particles contain
substantial amounts of semi-volatile material show that cor-
rection for this fraction are required (Gysel et al., 2004)
and discrepancies between measurements of sub-saturated
hygroscopic growth and droplet activation in the laboratory
(Good et al., 2010) and atmosphere (Good et al., 2010; Irwin
et al., 2010) are likely attributable to this effect. One might
imagine that good agreement will be achieved when attribut-
ing the contribution of hygroscopicity from individual mea-
sured components (derived from, say, a CCN counter) to a
measured composition distribution and comparing the over-
all hygroscopicity to that measured in ambient air using the
same instrument. It is less clear that good agreement will
be achieved when individual component hygroscopicity de-
rived from one instrument (e.g. CCN counter) is compared
with ambient hygroscopicity measured by another (e.g. HT-
DMA). It is likely that, under some circumstance, reason-
able agreement between instruments is attributable to kinetic
mass transfer limitations to particles within the instruments
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Fig. 3. Schematic showing the change in condensed organic mate-
rial (green areas) on particles with an existing organic core (black
areas) as a function of RH (left panel) and the effect on water up-
take (blue areas) for a specific aerosol size and two separate number
concentrations (the middle panel represents a low number concen-
tration, the right a high concentration). The dry size for both popu-
lations, as measured by the instrument, are equal (the middle row).

which may or may not play a role in the ambient atmo-
sphere owing to the different prevailing timescales, partic-
ularly given the recent identification of glassy solid particles
(Virtanen et al., 2010) with associated retardation of diffu-
sion (Tong et al., 2011). Further complication may be at-
tributable to reduction in component volatility through con-
densed phase reactions (Camredon et al., 2010).

The dependence of partitioned mass per particle on num-
ber concentrations also has important implications for how
the aerosol particle is perturbed in instruments measuring
hygroscopicity. Take a hypothetical case study of two par-
ticle concentrations entering a HTDMA, with the same total
available condensable material, as illustrated in Fig.3. As
the particles are dried, the drier will remove all of the wa-
ter and an amount of organic material associated with the
water that has been removed (point b). The size of the par-
ticle that would have been present under ambient conditions
(point a) would be smaller under a high number concentra-
tion (case H), compared to a low number concentration (case
L), for the same total amount of condensable material be-
cause this semi-volatile material is shared between greater
number concentrations. On humidifying both populations to
90%RH, the low number concentration particles (case L) will
take up more mass per particle leading to higher growth fac-

Table 1. Kappa-K̈ohler [κ-Köhler ] values calculated at 90 % RH
(κ-HTDMA) and at the critical point (κ-CCN) for multiple concen-
trations.

6000 cm−3 600 cm−3 60 cm−3

(Case H) (Case L)

κ-HTDMA 0.1073 0.3016 1.0527
κ-CCN 0.1102 0.8722 >5

tors. At even higher RH, such as in a CCN instrument, the
non-linear addition of further condensed mass would theoret-
ically lead to even higher growth factors. In Table1 κ-Köhler
values (Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007) have been calculated
at 90%RH and at the critical point using the same case study
displayed in Fig.1, for 3 number concentrations of mono-
disperse 50 nm particles, 60, 600 and 6000 cm−3. At the
higher concentrations because the increase in condensable
mass per particle is much reduced, the newκ-Köhler val-
ues resulting from co-condensation are almost identical from
both the HTDMA and CCN. On the other hand, decreas-
ing the number concentration by a factor of 10 increases the
divergence in derivedκ-Köhler values between both instru-
ments. These results clearly indicate that the ability to recon-
cile behaviour in both instruments and the atmosphere is not
only dependent on volatility profiles but also the number of
particles.

The equilibrium can be considered as a limiting case that
is approached asymptotically over time. In this sense, our
simulations provide a upper bound on the impact of co-
condensation of semi-volatiles on cloud activation. It is
not possible to extend the consideration of impacts to cloud
droplet number or radiative forcing using recently devel-
oped parameterisations such as that presented byWang et
al. (2008) since the particle size or apparent hygroscopic-
ity will change throughout particle activation and the depen-
dence of droplet number on particle size distribution does
not have a unique relationship, but depends on the volatil-
ity of ambient vapours. The approach, as used by Topping
et al. (2011), is therefore subject to these limitations. It is
clear that the consideration of the movement towards equilib-
rium of all ambient semi-volatile components has the poten-
tial to be larger than any previous studied composition depen-
dence of cloud droplet activation. Replicating the true atmo-
spheric behaviour of aerosol particles poses challenges for
both the modelling and measurement community, our simu-
lations suggesting it is impossible to uncouple composition
and size in studying the role of aerosol particles in radiative
forcing, as once previously thought (Dusek et al., 2006).
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Fig. A1. Ratio of predicted condensed organic material at given
temperature COAT /COA298.15 (annotated on each line) to that at
298.15 K as a function of RH. The “Total OA” semi volatile distri-
bution described in the main body of text is used as an example.

Appendix A

Each condensing compound has an equivalent equation to the
traditional Köhler equation, such that for component “i” we
have:

Si = ai exp

(
2υiσws

RTrdrop

)
= Pi/Pio (A1)

whereSi is the saturation ratio of componenti, Pi the partial
pressure ofi andPio the pure component vapour pressure of
i. Pio represents the the partial pressure ofi above a flat sin-
gle component system comprising only itself in a sub-cooled
state.

υi is the partial molar volume andai the “activity” of com-
ponenti. The activity is simply the mole fraction multiplied
by a mole fraction-based activity coefficientfi which ac-
counts for intermolecular interactions within solution. The
model UNIFAC (Fredenslund et al., 1975) was used to ac-
count for non-ideality in the case of the simulations with the
Master Chemical Mechanism (Jenkin et al., 1997). For the
calculations including the volatility distributions ofCappa
and Jimenez(2010) ideal mixing in the condensed phase is
assumed, i.e. activity coefficients of unity.

Simultaneously solving this equation for each compound
within an iterative method enables construction of a new
Köhler curve, thus cloud activation predictions. The Master
Chemical Mechanism (Jenkin et al., 1997) was used to pre-
dict the gas phase abundance of 2727 compounds for a test
case in which the ratio of anthropogenic to biogenic VOC’s
to NOx was 1:1:1. The pure component vapour pressuresPio
were calculated using the Nannoolal method (Nannoolal et
al., 2008) as recommended by Barley and McFiggans (2010).

As there may be a noticeable impact of temperature on the
predictedScrit the calculations were conducted at a range of
temperatures with assumed enthalpy of vapourisation1Hvap

equal to 150 kJ mol−1. The predictedScrit does decrease
slightly as the temperature decreases as a result of a drop
in component volatility, with consequent increase in soluble
mass. However, the relative difference in soluble mass tends
toward zero as the RH approaches 100 %. Figure1 shows the
ratio of predicted condensed organic material at a given tem-
perature to that at 298.15 K, as a function of RH, using the
“Total OA” (Oxygenated aerosol) volatility profile ofCappa
and Jimenez(2010) described in the main body of text and
displayed in Fig.A1. At 90 % RH, a decrease in temperature
of 15 K leads to a predicted increase in condensed organic
mass by a factor of 1.6. At relative humidities approaching
100 % however, all ratios converge to unity.
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